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1.BACKGROUND
The Pennsylvania Power and Light Company (PP8cL) plans to load four (4) Lead
Use Assemblies (LUAs) as part of Susquehanna Steam Electric Station, Unit 2 (SSES-2)
Reload 7, Cycle 8 during the fall 1995 refueling outage. These fuel bundles, also referred
to as GE12 LUAs, are planned to be in operation as part of a joint program with GE
Nuclear Energy (GE).

This report contains information that is to be provided to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) to comply with the Reference 1 letter which provides guidelines to be
followed to license LUAs. Included in this report and the accompanying GE proprietary
bundle description are: a description of the GE12 LUAs, a discussion of the applicability
of approved methods to the licensing analysis with a summary of the analysis results, a
description of the objectives of the LUA program, and an outline of the kinds of
measurements planned for the LUAs.

2.

LUADESCRIPTION
A description of the

GE12 LUAs is contained in Attachment 2, GE12 LUA Fuel
13undleDescription Report for The Pennsylvania Power &'ight Company Susquehanna Steam
Electric Station, Unit 2. Table 1 of Attachment 2 provides the LUA design specifications.
Fuel bundle and fuel rod descriptions for the LUAs are provided in Figures 1 and 2 of
Attachment 2.

3. LICENSING ANALYSES
SSES-2 Reload 7 core licensing analyses will be provided by PP8cL and Siemens
Power Corporation (SPC). Supporting evaluations for the GE12 LUAs were performed by
GE as follows:

GE has performed and documented a generic licensing analysis (Reference 2) of
the GE12 fuel design. This study shows that the GE12 design satisfies all the Fuel
Licensing Acceptance Criteria documented in Reference 3. Qualification against these
NRC approved criteria is recognized as equivalent to NRC review and approval of a new
design (Reference 4). As described in Attachment 2, the SSES GE12 LUAs include the
non-barrier cladding option which was addressed in the GE12 generic licensing analysis.

The GE12 LUAs have been analyzed using the NRC approved methods described
in References 2 and 3. These methods are fully capable of analyzing all of the GE12 LUA
features and the results demonstrate that the LUAs can operate within all design and
safety limits of Reference 3. The GE12 LUAs were specifically designed to match, as
closely as possible, the nuclear characteristics of the SPC Reload 7 nonwxtended burnup
9x9-2 fuel and were determined to be thermal-hydraulically compatible with the SSES-2
Reload 7 core. This will allow PP8cL to perform cycle specific analyses using NRC
approved PP8cL and SPC methods for SSES-2, Reload 7, Cycle 8 to establish fuel
operating limits for the LUAs and to ensure that the core loading has been designed such
that the LUAs will not be the most limiting fuel assemblies at any time during Cycle 8.
PP8cL will provide the results of these analyses per their standard reload licensing
2
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p'rocedures. Furthermore, licensing analyses will be performed for the LUAs for each
cycle of their operation, wherein the effect of the LUAs is considered for each of the
appropriate licensing events and anticipated operational occurrences (AOOs) to establish

appropriate reactor core thermal limits for operation.
GE has performed confirmatory calculations, using GE methodologies, to quantify
the impact of the four GE12 LUAs on the core operaung characteristics. Specifically, the
Cycle 8 core operation was analyzed by simulating operation from BOC to end of full
power reactivity, first based on a full reload of 9x9-2 fuel and then by replacing four of the
reload bundles with the GE12 LUAs. Very little difference between the two cores was
observed, with the bundle powers always matching within 4% and the nodal powers
always within 6%. The complete nuclear characteristics of the GE12 LUAs are contained
in Reference 11.

The application of approved methods to analyze events and accidents whose
results could be affected by the LUAs is discussed below. Since the analysis of the LUAs
using the approved methods meets the approved criteria, it can be concluded that no
unreviewed safety question exists.

during Core-Wide AOOs
The severity of a core wide transient is influenced by four key fuel characteristics.
These characteristics are: (a) the fuel thermal time constant, (b) the fuel Doppler
reactivity coefficient, (c) the fuel void reactivity'coefficient, and (d) the scram reactivity.
The four GE12 LUAs will not significantly affect these core average characteristics
because of the small fraction present in the core. Therefore, the GE12 LUAs will not
3.1 System Response

change the severity

of the core wide transients.

LHGR Operating Limits
In U2C8, the GE12 LUAs will be monitored with an SPC critical power correlation
assuming they are SPC 9x9-2 bundles. The goal of this effort is to produce MCPR
Operating Limits based on the SPC critical power correlation which will be applied to the
monitored GE12 LUAs. These MCPR Operating Limits will assure that the GE12 MCPR
will not go below the iVICPR Safety Limit. Thus, this approach assures that the GE12
bundles will not experience fuel damage during AOOs.
3.2 MCPR 8c

For Cycle 8 operation, core transient responses for the limiting AOOs were
determined by PP8cL. These time dependent responses were, then used by GE to predict
both the GE12 LUA and 9x9-2 transient critical power behavior and the initial bundle
power using the GE developed GE12 GEXL correlation (Reference 2). The GE12 was
designed to operate with significantly more steady state CPR margin than earlier fuel
designs, but will exhibit a slightly more severe transient response (larger change in CPR
during a transient). Four AOOs were evaluated: one Generator Load Rejection without
Bypass (GLRwoB) at 102% power and 108 Mlbm/hr; two Feedwater Controller Failure
(FWCF) events- one at 40% power and 108 Mlbm/hr and the other at 84% power and
108 Mlbm/hr; and one Recirculation Flow Controller Failure (RFCF) event at 52% power
and 37 Mlbm/hr. The GE12 bundle powers (power deposited in the fuel) that result in
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the GE12 bundles reaching the MCPR Safety Limit (i.e., 1.09) for the analyzed events
were calculated. An equivalent analysis was performed to calculate the 9x9-2 bundle
powers that result in the 9x9-2 reaching the 1.06 MCPR Safety Limitfor the same
analyzed events. The ratio of the GE12 to the 9x9-2 bundle power is shown in the
following table:

Event
GLRwoBP(102% power, 108 Mlbm/hr)
FWCF (40% power, 108 Mlbm/hr)
FWCF (84% power, 108 Mlbm/hr)
RFCF (52% power, 37 Mlbm/hr)

GE12 Bundle Power/9x9-2 Bundle Power
0.9777
0.9626
0.97640.9731

In order to ensure that the MCPR Safety Limitis not violated in an AOO, a power
which is less than or equal to the ratio times the limiting 9x9-2 bundle power for that
transient as calculated by PP8cL, along with the initial core pressure drops, will be used by
PPkL in determining the equivalent MCPR Operating Limitfor the GE12 LUA'with the
monitoring system's CPR correlation.
No impact on the MCPR Safety Limitis justified on the basis of the four GE12
LUAs making a very small contribution to the number of rods experiencing boiling
transition during a transient (four bundles loaded into non limiting locations in a 764
bundle core).

An acceptable LHGR vs. Planar Exposure envelope which assures that all
the Specified Acceptable Fuel Design Limits (SAFDLs) described in Reference 3 are
satisfied has been determined for the LUAs. This LHGR envelope is defined in Figure l.
Section 3.2.2 of the Plant Technical Specifications requires that the simulated
thermal power scram (STPM) and the flow biased neutron flux control rod block
setpoints be reduced whenever the maximum fraction of limiting power density (MFLPD)
exceeds the fraction of rated thermal power (FRP). This adjustment assures that, for
transients initiated from less than rated power and terminated by the STPM scram, the
SAFDLs are not isolated locally. An LHGR vs. Planar Exposure envelope to be used in
determination of the MFLPD and reduction factor adequate to provide this protection
has been determined and is defined in Figure 2.
3.5 Localized AOOs
The GE12 LUAs were designed to bc neutronically similar to the SPC Reload 7
non-extended burnup 9x9-2 fuel design. A comparison of the hot reactivities and control
rod worths was performed to verify this similarity. Rod Withdrawal Error analyses will be
performed by PP8cL with approved methods modeling the LUAs as SPC 9x9-2s in the
SSES-2 Reload 7, cycle 8 core.

An evaluation was performed to estimate the eflcct on CPR of the Fuel Loading
Error (Rotated Bundle). This evaluation demonstrates that the change in CPR for this
event is bounded by that used to establish the Operating LimitMCPR (OLMCPR) for the
LUAs, and therefore a Rotated Bundle Error will not result in violation of the SLMCPR.
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3;4 Control Rod Drop Accident (CRDA)
PP8cL will perform a cycle specific evaluation to determine the number of failed
fuel rods. Since the bundle power factor to be assumed for the CRDA is defined by the
applicable regulations, the plenum inventory of isotopes of interest may be conservatively
assumed to be inversely proportional to the number of fuel rods in the bundle. This
assumption is conservative because the smaller rods of the GE12 will operate at a lower
average fuel temperature and less of the fission gases will be released to the plenum. The
9x9-2 has 79 full length rods. The GE12 has 78 full length and 14-2/3 length rods, which
is equivalent to 87 2 1/3 full length rods. The radiological release for a failed GE12 pin
may be taken as 90.46% of the release for a failed 9x9-2 pin. Table 9A of Reference 8
compares the calculated radiological consequences for a CRDA at Uprated Power for a
core of 9x9-2, wherein 1000 rods are failed, to the applicable limits. The most severe of
these results shows a dose of 2.3% of the limit. Adding every rod of all four GE12 bundles
to these calculated consequences would still yield only a small fraction of the limits.
Operation with the GE12 LUAs will not result in exceeding the CRDA acceptance criteria.

3.5 Loss-of-Coolant Accident and ECCS

The SSES-2 plant specific LOCA analysis (Reference 5), concluded that the
licensing basis peak clad temperature (PCT) for the SNP 9x9-2 fuel with a peak LHGR of
13.1 kW/ft is about 1500'F which is well below the 10CFR50.46 limit of 2200'F. These
results are consistent with results for GE 9x9 lattices for this class of plants.
The GE12 design has greater linear rod length than the analyzed 9x9-2 fuel in
SSES-2. Since the GE12 LUAs were designed to match the reactivity and power
characteristics of the Reload 7 9x9-2 fuel, the GE12 LUAs will operate at a lower average
kW/ft than the 9x9-2. The GE12 LUAs will also have a lower peak kW/ft. From a single
fuel rod reference point, the sensitivity on PCT going from the 9x9-2 to the GE12 design
can be assessed using the ratio of power (kw/ft) divided by clad surface area as a figure of
merit. The peak kw/ft is reduced by about 10% (13.1 to 11.8), while the clad surface area
is reduced only by about 5% (0.424 in. O. D. to 0.404 in.). The GE12 design has an
improved power to clad surface area ratio over the 9x9-2 and therefore will have
improved PCT results.

The lower initial peak LHGR will result in a lower initial stored energy per rod
and will improve the "first peak" PCT by decreasing the cladding heatup prior to fuel
uncovery. The lower initial peak LHGR will also result in a slower heat up rate due to
lower decay heat during core uncovery and will improve the "second peak" PCT. A
previous SAFER/GESTR-LOCA 9x9 and 10x10 comparison for a high power density
BWR/6 plant has shown that on an equivalent nodal power basis, the SAFER licensing
basis PCT for the 10xl0 design is lower by about 50 F.
Therefore, it is concluded that the GE12 peak cladding temperature during a
LOCA will be lower than for the 9x9-2 design.
Reference 5 reported that for the 9x9-2 design with a 0.7 single loop operation
(SLO) multiplier, the one loop PCT is lower by over 200 'F than the two loop PCT. Given
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this significant PCT margin, the 0.7 SLO multiplier can be conservatively applied to the
GE12 LUA bundles.

An LHGR vs. Exposure envelope which assures that all the SAFDLs described in
Reference 3 are satisfied is defined in Section 3.2. For this class of plants, these ThermalMechanical LHGRs are more limiting than the 10CFR50.46 LOCA MAPLHGRs. Even
though operation within the limits defined in Section 3.2 will assure the 10CFR50.46
required protection, an envelope of MAPLHGRs vs. Planar Exposure for LOCA
protections has been determined and is defined in Figure 3. The resulting LUALOCA
response, e.g., peak clad temperature and local oxidation fraction, will be bounded by the
values stated in Reference 5 and will be within the 10CFR50.46 allowable values.
3.6 Refueling Accident and Equipment Handling Accident (EHA)
As discussed in Section 3.4, CRDA, the bundle power factor for these two events is
defined by the applicable regulations and therefore the total plenum inventories of the
two bundle types (GE12 and 9x9-2) may be conservatively assumed to be about the same.
A bounding generic analysis of the GE12 impact on the consequences of a refueling
accident has been performed (Reference 2). This analysis predicts 151 GE12 rods will fail
as a result of dropping the bundle onto the core. A similar accident having identical
release pathways, the equipment handling accident, wherein a heavy load is dropped onto
the core, was analyzed as part of the SSES power uprate safety analysis (Reference 8) and
predicted 318 SPC 9x9-2 rods failed and demonstrated that the radiological consequences
were within acceptable limits. Since the rod inventory of pertinent radionuclides will be
slightly less for a GE12 rod, the radiological consequences of the GE12 bundle drop
accident are conservatively bounded by the 9x9-2 equipment handling accident.

In the drop of a very heavy load onto a local region of the core, a bounding
scenario may be constructed which shows that the radiological release limits are not
exceeded. From the previous discussion, 318 SPC 9x9-2 rods are predicted to fail for a
fully loaded SPC 9x9-2 core. This number of rods is equivalent to four SPC 9x9-2 bundles
plus 2 rods. Ifit is assumed that one additional bundle fails, that is, the GE12 LUA,
without taking credit for the kinetic energy absorpuon in the GE12, a total of five bundles
of essentially equivalent radiological release can be conservatively assumed to have failed.
Only one of the four GE12 LUAs is assumed to be involved in'the EHA because they are
loaded far from each other and in separate quadrants of the core. The probability of the
GE12 being actually involved in the accident is low, because there are only four bundles
out of 764 (i.e., less than 1%). The EHA for the SPC 9x9-2 core showed releases of
approximately 2/3 of the applicable limits. Factoring in the release from the failed GE12
LUA, which is assumed to be the same as the SPC 9x9-2, but is actually less, gives a
bounding dose of (2/3)*(5 bundles/4 bundles)=5/6 of the applicable radiological limit.
Therefore, the radiological release limits are not exceeded in the EHA.
3.7 Core Stability

A generic GE12 stability analysis was performed as part of the GE12 licensing
qualification work (Reference 2). This study shows that the LUA design maintains core
stability approximately equivalent to that of the BP8x8R design (SSES-2, initial core)
6
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according to current approved GE methods. The channel decay ratio is significantly
improved over the earlier GE design and the four LUAs will have no discernible effect on
the core decay ratio. All applicable NRC recommendations in References 6 and 7 have
been included in the SSES-2 operating procedures and/or Technical Specifications.
Therefore, no SSES-2 Reload 7, Cycle 8 stability analysis is required.
3.8 Shutdown Margin

The GE12 LUAs were designed to be similar to the SPC non-extended burnup
9x9-2, SSES Reload 7 fuel. A comparison of the cold reactivities and cold control rod
worths was performed to verify this similarity. Analyses will be performed by PP8cL with
approved methods modeling the LUAs as SPC 9x9-2s in the SSES-2 Reload 7, cycle 8 core.
The core loading pattern will be designed such that all Technical Specification shutdown
margin requirements, including strongest rod out and Standby Liquid Control System are
satisfied.
GE has performed confirmatory calculations, using GE methodologies, to quantify
the impact of the four GE12 LUAs on the core shutdown margin. Specifically, the Cycle 8
core operation was analyzed by simulating operation from BOC to end of full power
reactivity, first based on a full reload of 9x9-2 fuel and then by replacing four of the
reload bundles with the GE12 LUAs. Very little difference between the two cores was
observed, with the cold all rods in reactivities ahvays matching within 0.03%5k and the
cold shutdown margins (strongest rod out) always within 0.2%5k. The Technical
Specification requirement on cold shutdown was'always easily satisfied.
3.9 Fuel Storage

The GE12 LUAs satisfy the

SSES

fuel storage requirements for both new and spent

fuel storage.

The SSES new fuel storage racks are of GE design and manufacture. Generic
acceptability of the GE12 design for insertion into new fuel storage racks of GE
manufacture has been assured by the generic licensing evaluation of that design
(Reference 2). That evaluation demonstrated that the GE12 design meets the new fuel
storage rack criticality design basis if the uncontrolled, in-core, lattice k is less than 1.31
for racks with at least a 10.50" inter-rack spacing; those incorporated in SSES have an
11.875" spacing (Reference 9) and therefore satisfy the criteria.

The design basis for the spent fuel storage racks incorporated in SSES was
developed for 8x8 fuel with a maximum enrichment of 3.25 w/o with no burnable
poisons (Reference 10). This was subsequently revised to permit 9x9 fuel with
enrichments of up to 3.95 w/o U. The controlling factors in showing whether the GE12
LUA design falls within the envelope of the existing basis are:
1.
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Total fissile loading of the lattice (grams U/cm) —while the GE12 lattice
with the highest enrichment (viz., 3.21 w/o) has a fissile loading of 18.61
gm/cm, the corresponding SPC 9x9 lattice that corresponds to the 3.95
w/o spent fuel storage rack design basis has a higher fissile loading of
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20.42 gm/cm. This indicates that the GE12 lattice is less reactive than the
more highly enriched SPC designs from a total fissile loading perspective.
2.

Heterogeneity of fissile material and moderator —GE studies have found
that the effect of redistribution of the fissile material and moderator is
small for over-moderated lattices. Table 1 shows some results from a GE
study for High-density Spent Fuel Storage Racks manufactured by GE.
These results were used to determine the differenual effects of changing
both fissile loading and lattice design. Table 2 shows that the estimated
reactivity increase due to homogeneity effects is dwarfed by the reactivity
decrement due to the enrichment decrease. While these results were
obtained for fuel of GE design, the physical insight provided by them is
also applicable to SPC designed fuel.
Table 1
Effect on Fissile Loading on In-rack k

Lattice

Fissile Loading
(

9x9 (3.2 w/o)
10x10 (3.2 w/o)
10xl0 (3.21 w/o)
10x10 (3.95)
10x10 (4.0 w/o)

In-rack k

/cm)
0.8859
0.8877

18.49
18.55
18.61
22.90
23.19

Table

N/A
N/A
0.9749

2

Differential Values

Differential

LHc

/(fissile loadin increase)
0.0184

Fissile Loading Change (10x10 Fuel)

Differential

b.

fissile loa'ding

'

/cc)
Lattice Chan e
Fissile Loadin Com
Homo eneit Com
Fissile Loading Chan

(9x9 to 10x10 Fuel)
onent of Lattice Chan e
onentofLattice Chan e
e (3.95 w/o to 3.21 w/o)

0.065
0.065
0.000
-4.291

0.0018
0.0012
0.0006
-0.0807

Insertion of the GE12 LUA into the SSES spent fuel storage racks is acceptable
because:
~
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The presence of only four GE12 LUA's provides uncredited assurance that the
design basis for the spent fuel storage racks will not be challenged.

In summ'ary, it is concluded that the GE12 LUAfuel bundles are acceptable for
storage in the SSES spent and new fuel storage racks under the same conditions as the
other Reload 7 fuel bundles.
4. LUAPROGRAM OBJECTIVES

The purpose of the GE12 LUAProgram is to obtain experience to verify that fuel
bundles with the design features given in Attachment 2 perform satisfactorily in service,
prior to use of those features on a production basis. '
5. LUA MEASUREMENTS
As currently envisioned, measurements on the LUAs consist of pre-irradiation
characterization of fuel pellets and tubing, fuel rods and bundles. At subsequent
refueling outages, the scope of inspections may consist of overall bundle visual
examinations, bundle and rod length measurements, rod integrity and profilometry
measurements, and corrosion thickness measurements. The extent of such measurements
and testing will be governed by the need to minimize the impact of such testing on
refueling outage critical path, the amount of the inspection being performed on similar
features at other reactor sites, and by the degree of technical interest in implementing the
design changes demonstrated in the LUA.

Results obtained from this LUA program will be summarized in a timely manner
in subsequent GE Fuel Experience Reports.
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Attachment 3

PPRL RELATED ANALYSES

GE12 LEAD USE ASSEMBLY
FOR

SUSQUEHANNA STEAM ELECTRIC STATION

UNIT 2
RELOAD 7, CYCLE 8
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A

1.

INTRODUCTION
PP&L performs its own design and safety analyses for the SPC 9x9-2 reloads using NRC
approved methods described and validated in References 1, 2, 3, and 4. In these analyses for
Unit 2 Cycle 8, PP&L has also evaluated the impact of the core location of the LUAs on the
core design, local transients, and accidents (e.g., Control Rod Drop Accident). The GE12 LUAs
have been placed in non-limiting locations by design. For core monitoring purposes, both GE
and PP&L established XN-3 based MCPR Operating Limits for the GE12 LUA. LUAs will be
monitored as if they were the SPC 9x9-2 with the Siemen's Power Corporation (SPC) XN-3
correlation. MCPR Operating Limits were developed which ensure that protection is provided
for the LUAs. The various GE analyses supporting the XN-3 MCPR Operating Limits are
presented in Attachment 1 Section 3.2.

2. LICENSINC ANALYSES
PP&L performed the normal reload analyses for the SPC 9x9-2 reload 7 fuel based on the fact
that the GE12 LUA was neutronically matched to the SPC 9x9-2 non-extended burnup design
which has a lower bundle enrichment (i.e, 3.46 wt% U-235) and lower reactivity than the SPC
extended burnup bundle design used in this reload (i.e., 3.73 wt% U-235). Having the GE12
LUA neutronically matched to a SPC 9x9-2 non-extended bundle enrichment provides
additional assurance that the bundle will be non-limiting throughout the cycle. GE has
determined that the GE12 LUAs are neutronically matched to the nuclear characteristics of the
SPC 9x9-2 non-extended burnup and are thermal-hydraulically compatible with the SPC 9x9-2
fuel (Attachment 1).

2.1 Core Shutdown Margin

PP&L performed its normal reload design analyses and designed the core configuration
such that the limiting shutdown margin throughout Cycle 8 did not occur in control cells
containing the GE12 LUAs. The minimum shutdown margin calculated by PP&L, assuming
conservative low energy production in the prior cycle, is 1.1% dk/k. Based on the actual
Cycle 7 energy, the minimum shutdown margin is greater than this value (-1.5% d,k/k).
GE has shown in Attachment 1 section 3.8 that the cold shutdown margin for the cells
containing the GE12 LUAs are always within 0.2%2k of the predicted shutdown margin
assuming that the GE12 LUA was replaced with a SPC 9x9-2 non-extended burnup bundle.
Therefore, adequate shutdown margin is assured for Unit 2 Cycle 8 with the GE12 LUAs

loaded.
PP&L performed the normal reload analysis for Standby Liquid Control System (SLCS) and
calculated a minimum shutdown margin of at least 2.2%8 k with the reactor in a cold xenon
free state, and all control rods at their critical full power positions. GE evaluated the effect
of the four GE12 LUAs relative to the matched assemblies on cold core reactivities
(Attachment 1 Section 3.8). The core reactivities are always matched within 0.03%5k. The
SLCS analysis therefore demonstrates that the minimum requirement of 1.0%8k is met.
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2.2 Localized Anticipated Operational Occurrences (AOOs)
PPhL designed the core configuration such that the limiting localized AOOs, such as the
Rod Withdrawal Error and Mislocated Bundle Analyses, would not be affected by the GE12
LUAs. This was accomplished by placing the GE12 LUAs in low power, non-limiting
locations near the core periphery.'or the Rod Withdrawal Error Analysis, the LUAs are far
from the limiting control cells which are analyzed and therefore will not experience the
largest power rise. For the Mislocated Bundle Analysis, the LUAs are bounded by the SPC
9x9-2 reload 7 fuel, which has a significantly higher enrichment, reactivity, and power.
Hence, the SPC 9x9-2 reload fuel will produce a larger impact on CPR and LHGR due to a
mislocation. GE has explicitly evaluated the GE12 for a misrotation and'has demonstrated
that the change in CPR for this event is bounded by that used to establish the MCPR
Operating Limit (Attachment 1 Section 3.3).

2.3 Control Rod Drop Accident (CRDA)

which are not near the
the
GE12
LUAs
will not be in the
worth
locations
for
the
CRDA.
limiting rod
Hence,
vicinity of the largest worth rod and power rise. Based on the core location of the GE12s,
the GE12 LUAs will not exceed the 280 cal/gm criteria in a CRDA. To determine the
radiological release for the CRDA in Unit 2 Cycle 8, all four GE12 assemblies are
conservatively assumed to fail. GE has determined that the radiological release from one
failed GE12 pin is less than the release of a failed 9x9-2 pin (Attachment 1 Section 3.4).
The number of failed fuel rods exceeding 170 cal/gm plus the four GE12 LUAs are still
bounded by the 1000 rods assumed in the radiological release determinations for power
uprate conditions (Reference 5).
In the core design, PPRL has placed the GE12 LUAs in control cells

2.4 XN-3 MCPR Operating Limits
The GE12 LUAs will be monitored by the POWERPLEX Core Monitoring System using the
XN-3 critical power correlation as if they were SPC 9x9-2 bundles. Both GE and PPSL
performed analyses in order to produce MCPR Operating Limits based on the SPC critical
power correlation which will be applied to the monitored GE12 LUAs. These MCPR
Operating Limits will assure that the GE12 MCPR will not go below the MCPR Safety Limit
in an AOO. The GE12 MCPR Operating Limit is expected to be larger due to the shorter
time constant.
PPB L determined and transmitted core transient boundary conditions (e.g., core power,
core pressure drop, inlet enthalpy, etc.) to GE for four limiting Unit 2 Cycle 8 AOOs:

Generator Load Rejection without Bypass event at 102% power and 108 Mlbm/hr;
Feedwater Controller Failure event at 40% power and 108 Mlbm/hr;
Feedwater Controller Failure event at 84% power and 108 Mlbm/hr; and
4. Recirculation Flow Controller Failure event at 52% power and 37 Mlbm/hr.
1.

2.
3.
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GE performed hot channel GEXL CPR analyses with their NRC approved methods for both
the SPC 9x9-2 and the GE12 bundles, using the PP&L generated core transient response
boundary conditions based on PP&L's NRC approved methods. From GE's analysis results,
the GE12 bundle power as calculated by PP&L for the SPC 9x9-2 matched bundle should
be less than the ratios specified in Section 3.2 of Attachment 1 times the limiting 9x9-2
bundle power in order to ensure that the MCPR Safety Limit is not violated for the GE12.
The bundle power ratios were used to establish conservative MCPR Operating Limits for the
GE12 LUA. Based on the linear relationship of XN-3 CPR to bundle power for each of the
transient initial conditions, the XN-3 MCPR Operating Limits for the GE12 LUAs are
conservatively calculated by taking the XN-3 MCPR Operating Limits for the SPC 9x9-2
reload fuel and multiplying them by 1.05.

3.
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I

GE Nuclear Energy

Affidavit
I,James
(1)

F.

Klapproth, being duly sworn, depose and state

as

follows:

I am Manager, Fuel and Facilities Licensing, General Electric Company ("GE") and have been
delegated the function of reviewing the information described in paragraph (2) which is
sought to be withheld, and have been authorized to apply for its withholding.

(2) The information sought to be withheld is contained in the attached GE12 LUA Fuel Bundle
Description Report for The Pennsylvania Power
Unit 2, August 1995.

&'ight Company

Susquehanna Steam Electric Station,

(3) In making this application for withholding of proprietary information of which it is the owner,
GE relies upon the exemption from disclosure set forth in the Freedom of Information Act
("FOIA"),5 USC Sec. 552(b) (4), and the Trade Secrets Act, 18 USC Sec. 1905, and NRC regulations 10 CFR 9.17(a) (4), 2.790(a) (4), and 2.790(d) (1) for "trade secrets and commercial or
financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential" (Exemption 4).
The material for which exemption from disclosure is here sought is all "confidential commercial information," and some portions also qualify under the narrower definition of "trade
secret," within the meanings assigned to those terms for purposes of FOIA Exemption 4 in,
975F2d871 (DC
respectively,
Cir. 1992), and
, 704F2d1280 (DC Cir. 1985).
(4) Some examples
mation are:

.

of categories of information which fit into the definition of proprietary infor-

a.

Information that discloses a process, method, or apparatus, including supporting data and analyses, where prevention of its use by General Electric's competitors without license from General Electric constitutes a competitive economic
advantage over other companies;

b.

Information which, if used by a competitor, would reduce his expenditure of
resources or improve his competitive position in the design, manufacture, shipment, installation, assurance of quality, or licensing of a similar product;

c.

Information which reveals cost or price information, production capacities, budget levels, or commercial strategies of General Electric, its customers, or its suppliers;

d.

Information which reveals aspects of past, present, or future General Electric
customer-funded development plans and programs, of potential commercial
value to General Electric;

e.

Information which discloses patentable subject matter for which it may be desirable to obtain patent protection.

The information sought to be withheld is considered to be proprietary for the reasons set
forth in both paragraphs (4) a. and (4) b., above.
The information sought to be withheld is being submitted to NRC in confidence. The information is of a sort customarily held in confidence by GE, and is in fact so held. Its initial designation as proprietary information, and the subsequent steps taken to prevent its unauthorized
disclosure, are as set forth in (6) and (7) following. The information sought to be withheld
has, to the best of my knowledge and belief, consistently been held in confidence by GE, no
public disclosure has been made, and it is not available in public sources. All disclosures to
third parties including any required transmittals to NRC, have been made, or must be made,
pursuant to regulatory provisions or proprietary agreements which provide for maintenance
of the information in confidence.
(6) Initial approval of proprietary treatment of a document is made by the manager of the originating component, the person most likely to be acquainted with the value and sensitivity of
the information in relation to industry knowledge. Access to such documents within GE is limited on a "need to know" basis.
(7) The procedure for approval of external release of such a document typically requires review
by the staff manager, project manager, principal scientist or other equivalent authority, by the
manager of the cognizant marketing function (or his delegate), and by thc Legal Operation,
for technical content, competitive effect, and determination of the accuracy of the proprietary designation. Disclosures outside GE are limited to regulatory bodies, customers, and
potential customers, and their agents, suppliers, and licensees, and others with a legitimate
need for the information, and then only in accordance with appropriate regulatory provisions
or proprietary agreements.

The information identified in paragraph (2) is classified as proprietary because it would provide other parties, including competitors, with information related to details of GE fuel
designs, analysis results and potential commercial offerings which GE has developed at considerable expense.

Public disclosure of the information sought to be withheld is likely to cause substantial harm
to GE's competitive position and foreclose or reduce the availability of profit-making opportunities. This information is part of GE's comprehensive BWR safety and technology base, and
its commercial value extends beyond the original development cost. The value of the technology base goes beyond the extensive physical database and analytical methodology and
includes development of the expertise to determine and apply the appropriate evaluation
process. In addition, the technology base includes the value derived from providing analyses
done with NRC-approved methods.

The research, development, engineering, analytical, and NRC review costs comprise a substantial investment of time and money by GE.
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The precise value of the expertise to devise an evaluation process and apply the correct analytical methodology is difficult to quantify, but it clearly is substantial.

will be lost ifits competitors are able to use the results of the GE
experience to normalize or verify their own process or if they are able to claim an equivalent
understanding by demonstrating that they can arrive at the same or similar conclusions.
GE's competitive advantage

The value of this information to GE would be lost if the information were disclosed to the
public. Making such information available to competitors without their having been required
to undertake a similar expenditure of resources would unfairly provide competitors with a
windfall, and deprive GE of the opportunity to exercise its competitive advantage to seek an
adequate return on its large investment in developing these very valuable analytical tools.

of North Carolina )
County of New Hanover)

State

James

F.

SS:

Klapproth, being duly sworn, deposes and

says:

That he has read the foregoing affidavit and the matters stated therein are true and correct to the
best of his knowledge, information, and belief.
Executed at Wtlmtngton, North Carolina, this

~

day

of19~,a

James F. Klapproth

General Electric Company

Subscribed and sworn before me this

~

gggOlQgy
day

of

19~

NOTA@if~

'-':,
Public, State

PUBIS'

iItiS (

of North Carolina>, ~"

'otary
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